BY01 EXAM

Name: ………………………
Date: ……………………….
Mark: /100%

Part 1: Grammar
I. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb (10 points)
1. My best friend ..........................(like) traveling.
2. What................ they.........................(do)? They are both teachers.
3. A: What...............................(do) last night? B: Last night? I went out.
4. Listen! Honza ........................... (sing) in the bathroom.
5. What................... you ........................ (do) from 8 to 10 o’clock this morning?
6. This shirt ....................... (make) of cotton.
7. …………......you ……..........(like) another cup of coffee?
8. .................... you ever ........................ (see) a crocodile?
9. You ……………… (not must) swim in this river. It is too dangerous.
10. If you can’t do the exercise, ask me and I ……………... (help) you.
II. Mark the correct version a,b, c or d (5 points)
1. If I were rich, I ………………. a lot of money to charity.
A) will give B) will give C) would give
D) gave
2. He doesn’t like...........................any sports, he is too lazy.
A) playing
B) play to
C) to playing
D) play
3. How………….chocolate do you eat?
A) many
B) a lot
C) lot

D) much

4. The beautiful red Porsche is ........................
A) him
B) he
C) his
D) its
5. .................... 20th century there were two great wars.
A) at
B) in
C) in the
D) in a
6. Walking around the shopping center was quite…………… I need a rest!
A) tired
B) tyring
C) tiring
D) tiredy
7. Russia is ………………. country in the world.
A) the bigger B) the most big C) biggest D) the biggest
8. A restaurant is a place ................................ you can eat.
A) where
B) who
C) which
D) that
9. After work I am usually so tired that I don’t want to speak to ..........................
A) anybody B) nobody
C) somebody D) body
10. This is ........................... easy exercise.
A) the
B) C) a
D) an
Grammar part total: /15

Part 2: Vocabulary
I. Fill these sentence with one or more words beginning with the given letter(s)
(max.15 points):
1. The third month of the year is M...............................
2. My wife’s father is my f.........................................
3. My father d........................... his car to work every day.
4. The family watches TV on the sofa in the l..................................
5. The cat ran ac……………the street.
6. A w…………………. is a person who brings you food and drinks in a restaurant.
7. The British people often talk a................the weather.
8. Can you p...................... me back the money I lent you?
9. Macaroni and spaghetti are two kinds of p........................
10. I don’t want to w……………… for the bus. Let’s walk.
11. When you travel to some countries you need to show your p………………….
12. You use this part of your body to kiss and talk: l………………
13. Extrovert is the o………………of shy.
14. They go on holiday three t……………a year.
15. Vegetarians don’t eat m……………….
Vocabulary part total:__ /15

